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PROVINCES STILL

LOYAL TO MANUEL

Peace in Portugal Not

Yet Established.

REPUBLICANS ARE CONFIDENT

New Government Taking Steps
to Enforce Allegiance.

KING'S TROOPS DIE HARD

Flory J Told of Brilliant Charge

Made by Mnnldnal Cavalry on

Insurgent Artillery. bat
Only Three Men Kscape.

KIM1 X tlilTL AT GIBRALTAR.

GIBRALTAR. Oct. Kins Msn-u-

of Portusal I now under Brtl-ll- h

protection. Tr, rortusuesa rorl
yacht Amelle. bavins on board the
Kin, the mother. the- Dow- -

aer Queen and the Puke of Oporto,
entered this harbor at 11 o'clock this
tvninf

Shortlr afterwards the Kn and
the guti n mother came ashore and
drove to the Summer residence of
the Governor. Sir Frederick Forrstler-Walk-- r.

at Europa Point.
Judging, from tli appearance of

the crew that manned tha Amelle.
they were irotten together hurriedly.

1.ISISON. tVt White) the City of

l.l.bon la In the hand of revolution-
ists ami a republic has been proclaimed.
vlt:i Theophlle Uraga as provisional
.resident, the army In the country
around the capital la mostly loyal to
the monarchy.

The monarchist Include a portion of
tre Lisbon troops and the troop massed
la Intrenched camps about the city.
Thus far these have refused to ally
themselves with the revolutionists and
the provisional government Is taking
step to enforce allegiance.

Republicans Are Confident.
The people of Lisbon are Ignorant of

event In the provinces, and It la not
Vnomn here whether the movement Is

troad enough to sweep the country.
Nevertheless, the Kcpubilcans are pro-

ceeding as though the transformation
of the monarchy Into a republic was
accomplished for all time.

For months preparations have been
going on for the overthrow of the King,
and It had been definitely arranged to
raiser the cry of revolution on Wednes-
day. It so happened that the King was

about to take up his residence at Cns-ca- e.

and the warships were ordered
to proceed there.

Navy Iecldes to Act.

The navy, which Is the chief support
pf the revolutionists, thereupon decided
to act Immediately; otherwise that de-

fensive arm of the country would be
able to offer no assistance in carrying
out the plan.

Monday night, at midnight, the re-

publican chief, accompanied by numer-
ous partisans, went to the barracks of
the Sixteenth Infantry. The doors were
thrown open to the populace, and arms
were distributed by thousands.

uan Dragged Forth.
The barracks of the First Artillery

were next visited. ar.J the guns dragged
forth. The revolutionists marched to
the highest point In Lisbon, a fine strat-rglc- al

position, where artillery was
mounted, threatening the town.

The government troops Immediately
took up a position In the center of
the city, about two miles from the revo-

lutionists, where heavy guns and Max-

ims were placed to oppose the revolu-

tionists. Meanwhile the insurgent
cruiser Adamstor steamed up In front
of Lisbon, ready for a bombardment,
while the cruiser Rafael proceeded
down the river, taking her station op-

posite the seamen's barracks, the men
of which had Joined the revolt.

Whole City Trembles.
The cannonading began and the
hole town trembled to its founda-

tions.
A regiment of municipal cavalry

Jiade a brilliant charge in an endeavor
;o take the lnsurgfnt encampment
near the railway, but was met with the
artillery. This regiment was almost
ntlrely annihilated, only three men

: aping.
The revolutionists showed extraordi-

nary courage and for two days and
rights maintained (heir position
from an attack on all sides by
the superior forces. On Tuesday,
the Adumstor shelled the Necessldade
Palace and King Man-e- and the Queen
Mother. Amelte. were forced to escape
to Cascses. whence they went to Mi-fr- a.

Monarchists Surrender.
The same night the Adamstor and

:he Rafael shelled the center of the
town, doing much execut. m to the
monarchist forces, and finally, the lat-
ter surrendered. The Republic was
proclaimed In the afternoon, and tha
republican tiaq was hoisted on the
public building?.

The provisional government has
a communication to the powers,

notifying them of the proclamation of
the Republic. Obstructions to the new
regime are expected from the provinces.
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CAVALIERI PLANS

SUIT FOR DIVORCE

NOTED SINGER HEARTBROKEN

AT CHAM-KR'- S TREATMENT.

Marrlase, Instead of Helping Her

With Musical Public, Harms,

Sajs Prima Ponna.

NEW YORK, Oct. . (Special.)
Cavallerl will sue Chanler for separa-
tion on the ground of nonsupport. of
violent treatment and behavior and
Incompatibility of temper.

The singer has announced herself as
having been dupeTl and fooled by mis-

representation. She says her marriage
with Chanler, so far from doing her
good In the eyes of society and the
musical public to whlcYi she devoted her
most serious ambitions and most labor-
ious energies has only done her harm.

This Information is derived from peo-

ple who have been In close communica-
tion with Cavallerl up to a week ago
and who describe her as deeply de-

pressed over the turn things have
taken.

It Is highly Improbable that Cavallerl
will make any determined fight for
the estate and properties which Chan-
ler so generously bestowed upon the
woman of bis choice. According to the
description of those who knew her
most intimately "she is sickened and
broken-hearte- d at the turn affairs have
taken and will welcome a release from
a bond that has been the cause of cal-

umny, ridicule and humiliation, that she
feels were undeserved. She will start
proceedings for divorce shortly.

MAN DIESIN CATARACT

Ijiborer at Snoo,nalinle Loses Oar,

Falls to Grasp Rope) Thrown.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. tWSpeclal.)
Fred Bens, a laborer employed at the
Stone ft Webster power plant, was swept
over Snoqualmie Falls at noon today and
killed.

Ills body was never seen after It struck
the rocks, almost feet below the brink
of the cartaract. bounded off Into the
whirlpool and disappeared. The rowboat
In which the victim of the awful acci-
dent was carried over the falls was lit-

erally dashed to pieces on the rocks.
Bera. In company with a fellow laborer

named Moore, went across the river
above the falls In a rowboat shortly
after noon to feed some horses stabled
on the shore opposite the power plant
They started to return in separate boats.
Moore went first and made the trip In
safety. On landing he looked back and
saw that Bens' little boat bad become
unmanageable through the loss of an
oar and that Bens, panic-stricke- was
rowing about In a circle, drifting nearor
the brink of the falls at each moment.

Moore called lustily for help and men
with rop. ran to Bens' aid. The ropes
were thrown to the frightened man and
one fell Into the boat, but Bens, In his
bewilderment, failed to grasp It.

COURT COSTS WELCOMED

Maud Lillian Herri Gladly Pays
$300 Divorce Charges.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 6. 'Special.)
Maud Lillian BerrL who was divorced
from Frank Moulin Tuesday, was so hap
py In her new-foun- d liberty that she
could not bear to have her
Incommoded by that detail of the divorce
decree which compelled him, on pain of
the County Jail, to pay her attorney t2X.
as well as the J50 court costs.

So today she sent word to the court
that she would pay the- money herself
and the order was modified so that the
one-tim- e "Sultan of Sulu" need not worry
or sing his song of "Remorse."

What the fair divorcee fulled to do was
to reveal the secret of the famous card
game which preceded the separation.

As an actress she seems to understand
the artistic value of su.-pen-se and ail the
world knows Is that Moulin left, pre-

sumably In a rage, two hours after the
trick was played. It Is rumored that
she trumped his ace. Anyway, every
thing Is lovely now and both tbesplang
sre happy.

GYMNASIUM WORK TABOO

I'ort Stevens Soldiers Must Now Take
Exercise in Open.

FORT STEVENS. Or-- Oct 6. (Spe-

cial.) The Winter programme for the
local Army forces combines features re-

markably like the ancient Spartan and
Roman methods of attaining physical
hardihood. Indoor gymnasium work is
taboo.

The troops are directed by general
orders to equip themselves with cloth-
ing adapted to the rainy season and to
be prepared to perform all athletic
exercises in the open, despite Inclement
weather conditions.

This method of training Is a radical
departure from all systems hitherto in
vusue and, though regarded with dis-

approval by a small element, meets
with the general sanction of the sol-

diers. f

FLAMES DESTROY SAWMILL

Charles Moehnke's Plant, Near Ore-

gon City, Burns Early This A. M.

Fire was discovered in the saw mill
belonging to Charles Moehnke. two
miles south of Oregon City at Willa-
mette, at 12:30 o'clock this morning.
Tha mill burned to the ground. The
amount of the loss Is not known.

The Moehnke mill was located on the
river bank and was Isolated so that no
further damage resulted. Before the
Oregon City fire department could ren-

der aid. the plant was entirely de-

stroyed. By I SO A. M. the fire was
out.
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ATTEMPT TO KILL

FRINGE TSAI FAILS

Would-B- e Assassin Con-

fesses Plot.

DETECTIVES GRAB CHINESE

Educated Revolutionist Wel-

comed Gallows.

SECRET SERVICE ACTIVE

Government and San Francisco De-

tectives Foil Member of Young
China Association as He Is

About to Shoot.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. . An at-

tempt to kill Prince Tsal Hsun. uncle
of the Emperor of China, as he stepped
from the overlan 1 train at the Oakland
Mole a half hot r before boarding the
liner Chlyo Ma-- for the return trip
to China, was frustrated today at 3

o'clock by Chief Secret Service Detect-
ive Harry Moffatt and Detective Ser-
geant George McMahon, of the local
police department They seized and
overpowered George Fong, a member
of the Young China Association, just
as he was about to draw a revolver
from his hip pocket, with which to Ore J
upon the royal visitor.

Fong was handcuffed and quickly
detached from the crowd that had
gathered in the station to welcome the
Prince upon his return to this city
from his visit to the East. He
taken across the bay on a ferry boat,
placed in a taxlcab and hurried to
Moffatt's office, where be made a full
confession of his plot to assassinate
Prince Hsun.

Plot to Kill Well Laid.
A revolver,

fully loaded, was found In his pocket.
11 acknowledged that he had pur-
chased, it the. day that the Prince left
San Francisco for his tour of the East,
with the avowed purpose of shooting
him when he arrived here on his way
home.

The arrest was made so quickly and
quietly that neither Prince Hsun nor
any member of his party knew any-
thing of It until the steamer was ready
to sail. Then Rear-Admir- al Thomas S.
Phelps, representing the Govei . :nt
of the United States, In the final cere-monie- s

attending the distinguished
visitor's departure, was informed by
Moffatt of what had transpired.
Whether the Prince was told of his
close call from death was not learned.

In his statement to the authorities,
Fong denies that his action was the
result of a conspiracy to kill the
Prince. He says that the organization
to which he belongs, while revolution-
ary In Its tendencies. Is In no way re-

sponsible for the attempt to slay the
Emperor's uncle.

Prisoner Welcomes Death.
The prisoner shoulders all respon-

sibility in the matter, declaring him-
self to be a revolutionist and an enemy
of the present dynasty in China. Fong
expressed regret that he had not ac-

complished bis purpose, saying that he
wanted to be a martj-- r to the cause

(Concluded on Page 5.)
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INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature. 70

decrees; minimum. 60 decree.
TODAY'S Occasional rain; cooler; south-

westerly wind.
Revolution la Portugal.

Province are still loyal to the King and
trouble In Portugal is not yet over.
Pace 1.

Canaleja outlines Spain' attitude In Portu-
sal matter. Pace S.

Natlonal.
Must Important Supreme Court session In

many years soon to begin In Washington.
Pace 5.

Illinois leclslattre Democratic leader dente
all allt-se- bribery in Lorlmer
Page 2.

Political.
Voting on Oregon judicial

ticket show how democrats worked
scheme. Page 18.

Republican leaders to appear with Bower-ma- n

on platform at party reunion at Sa-

lem. Page 11.
Taft Indorsed by Michigan Republican plat-

form. Page 4.
Massachusetts Democrat name Mansfield for

Governor after riotous session. Page 1.

Official vote by countle in recent primaries.
Page 7.

Domestic.
Outlaw Dlctz. of Cameron Dam. Wis., re-

ject overture to surrender. Page 1.
Suspects arrested at Los Angele in con-

nection with Times mystery. Page 7.

Episcopalians retain wording of Good Friday
service. Page .

Cavallerl will sue Chanler for divorce.
Page 1.

Attempt Is made on llfo of Prince Tsal
Hkun In San Francisco. Page 1.

Dead officials accused In New York sugar
graft Investigation. Pago 4.

Snorts.
Pacific Coast 'League results yesterday:

Portland 8. Sacramento 1; Oakland 2.

Vernon 0: Los Angeles 4, San Francisco
2. Page 10.

'Aggies" meet alumni In annual contest
(Saturday at Corvallls. Page 10.

Washington High team defeats Vancouver,
16 to 0. Page 10.

Commercial and Marine.
Oregon hopgrowers sell freely and market

declines. Page 23.
Wheat loses half a cent at Chicago. Page 23.

Water front owners' plan 200-fo- concrete
dock. Page 22.

Pacific Northwest.
Southern Oregon district fair Is opened at

Grants Pass. Page 8.
Sumpter to welcome Mining Congress Oc-

tober 20. Page u.
Dry Farming Congress adjourns to meet at

Colorado Springs in 1011. Page 8.

Merle Fuller placed on trial in Vancouver
for alleged killing of Conductor Stewart
Page 8.

Members of dinner party may be indicted
because wine was served at feast Page 1.

Public Welfare League to begin circulating
recall petitions against Mayor Gill Sat-
urday. Page S.

Portland and Vicinity.
Yellow label day cause of Portland's census

investigation, now in progress. Page 18.
Woman, married one month, asks divorce

on ground of cruelty. Page 17.
Washington State Railway Inspector Perley

tells of safeguards for roalroad em-

ployes. Page 14.
Sigmund Frank's funeral Is occasion of

tribute from many friends of the late
merchant Page 13.

Slate Board of "Health finds unsanitary con-

ditions In Oregon streams. Page 14.
Scale of milk prices being investigated from

four side. Page Id.
Suit of Pittoek against Wood submitted to

Judge Bean. Page 15.
Captain Dan Morgan Smith In Portland to

Join foices with "Home Rule" campaign.
Page IS.

Enforcement of vehicle traffic ordinance
causes stir. Pace 17.

South Portland citizens urge high bridge
over Willamette. Page ri.

Germans celebrate settlement of America.
Page 1 8.

JAIL SENTENCES IN STORE

Travelers Who Attempt Smuggling
Won't Escape With Fines.

NEW YORK. Oct. 6. Jail sentences are
to be Imposed hereafter on travelers who
seek to evade Uncle Sam's customs laws.

Offenders caught smuggling recently
have been heavily fined and let off.
Judge Hand, in the United States Court
today, in imposing a fine of 30X upon
Mengo Morgenthau, a wealthy candy
manufacturer, who pleaded guilty to an
indictment charging him with failure to I

declare Jewelry and wearing apparel
worth $17,000. said :

This Is the last time I will let such
offenders off with a fine. After this.
Jail sentences will be Imposed in addi-

tion to the fines."
Mr. Morgenthau's goods were forfeited

at the time of his arrest on the Maure-tanl- a

on September IB.

rRIENDS OF THE PRIM AH Y LAW, ALL
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TUMULT SUPREME

AiNG DEMOCRATS

Bay State Convention

Enjoys Free Fight.

POLICE WIELD CLUBS FREELY

Mansfield Named as Stopgap

Candidate for'Governor.

COMMITTEE WILL CHOOSE

Selection of Boston Man Is Compro-

mise and He Will WithdrawDel-
egates Storm Stage After In-

decisive Second Ballot.

BOSTON. Oct. 7. After a tumultuous
session, during which the delegates

swarmed upon the stage, free fishts were

numerous, and police were called in and

used their clubej freely, the Democratic
state convention nominated Frederk-- W.

Mansfield, of Boston, for Governor "by ac-

clamation, at 1:30 A. M.
Mansfield's name was offered as a

compromise after a conference in which
James H. vaney ana neprerau"
Eugene N. Foss withdrew from the con-

test to bettor the chances of success at
the polls.

It was agreed that the name of Mr.
UansfiriH should be placed In nomina
tion with the understanding that he will

withdraw within 72 hours and that tne
election of tha naxty's candidate shall
then be made by a special committee.

The remainder of the ticket is:
Secretary of State, A. Z. F. Charest,

Holyoke.
Treasurer. General B. F. Peach, Lynn.
Auditor, Charles Paine, Barnstable.
Attorney-Genera- l, John Ratlgan, Wor

cester.
The convention adjourned at 1:30 A. M.

Wild Tumult Breaks Out.
The convention broke out in a wild

tumult at the conclusion of the announce
ment of an undecisive second ballot for
nominee for Governor early this morning.
nioi7nipR warmed uoon the platform.
John R Thayer, of Worcester, who was
chairman, called for the police and 20

officers succeeded after' some difficulty In
nuahinir all except several ardent dele
gates back upon the floor of the con

vention hall.
a second effort of officers to clear

the stage resulted in several fights.
Clubs were used freely ana at iix
half a dozen mixups were in pregress,
with the chairman unable to secure
order or to entertain any of the motions
yelled from various parts of the hall.

Srdprplv anvone left the hall. The
melee was at Its highest and an an-

nouncement of recess had little effect
upon the delegates, who were pounding
one another In and about the press
boxes. The officers experienced diffi-
culty In separating the combatants and
reserves were called In. '

Compromise Knds Contest.
The announcement of the second bal-

lot, which was taken very slowly un-

der the Australian system of voting,
showed that Foss still had a lead, not-

withstanding the supporters of Charles
H. Hamlin had done their best after
the first ballot to throw their strength
to Vahey. Vahey gained more than

(Concluded on Page 6.)
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GUESTS AT DINNER

MAY BE INDICTED

FEAST TO BRIDEGROOM SAID TO

VIOLATE LIQUOR LAW.

Prominent Citizens of Pendleton, In-

cluding Several Officials, to
Go Before Grand Jury.

PENDLETON, Or., Oct. 6. (Special.)

Because 19 prominent young men of

Pendleton indulged in a wine dinner last
night at the Hotel Pendleton In honor of
Benjamin L. Burroughs, who is soon to

be married to Miss Mildred Magoon of
Portland, they are to be hauled before
the grand Jury and given a chance to

explain why they should not be indicted
on a charge of violating the local option
law.

The bill of fare at the banquet included
Manhattan cocktails, followed by white
wine, sparkling burgundy, champagne
and other wines.

Reports of the banquet w,re current
on the streets this morning and, when
members of the Law Enforcement
League heard of It, they started an in-

vestigation which resulted In their an-

nouncing that they would Insist that the
matter be probed by the grand Jury. The
attention of District Attorney Phelps was
called to the alleged law violation and
he announces that he would lay the
matter before the next grand jury. It
is said that the law was violated in that
the wines were served to them by the
hotel management and that they paid
for them pro rata .just the same as for
the remainder of the banquet.

The case is made all Ihe more Inter-
esting by reason of the fact that among
the participants were Deputy District
Attorney Frederick Steiwer, City Attor-
ney J. Roy Raley, Chief of Police T. B.
Gurdane, Deputy Sheriff George Strand,
Roy Alexander of the Alexander Mer-

cantile Company, Roy Bishop of Pendle-
ton Woolen Mills Company, Carl Oooley".-bookkeep-

for Alexander Company, W.
C. McKinney, head bookkeeper for the
American National Bank, Clarke Nelson
of the FrazieriNelson Company, W. A.

Slusher, a prominent sheepman, Royal
M. Sawtelle, jeweler, William Dedman.
Mark Moorhouse, L. B. Ryan, Roy W.
Ritner, C. E. Ruppe. S. R. Thompson,
W. R. Wyrick and Henry w- - Collins.

OUT OF WET, COUPLE WED

Ceremony Performed Under Um-

brella in Middle of Road.

witjp'.st grove. Or.. Oct 6. (Spe
cial.) Benjamin H. Marsh and Minnie
A. Perkins, of this city, were married
here on Tuesday under circumstances
which were somewhat out of the or-

dinary. The ceremony was performed
in the street. Just In front of their
home-to-b- e and under a large umbrel-

la, which kept off a vigorous Oregon
shower.

The unique wedding was not
to take place under such roman-

tic circumstances. It all hinged upon

Justice of the Peace Wirtz, of this
place, who had been asked to perform
the ceremony. This was to be in the
new home, which Mr. Marsh had built.
When the Justice reached the place
he found that the little home lay just
beyond, his jurisdiction or outside of
rornelius precinct, the dividing line of
which ran In front of the house.

Te suggestion that it be held across
the road at once met with favor, one
of the young girl attendants remark-
ing -- Let's do, that will be so romantic."
Wirtz read the brief service in the pres-

ence of . some 10 witnesses, some of
whom had no umbrellas with which
to protect their wedding finery.

40-FOO- T FALL SURVIVED

Workman on New Selling Building

Displays Great Fortitude. .

While at work upon the frame work
of the Selling building under construc-a- t

Sixtli and Alder streets James
Cullen, a steelworker 37 years of age.
fell from a scaffolding on the third floor
. ,. il .. ictgnpp nf 4ft feet..into Uie uttaciiiciii, - -

at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Despite
the fact that Cullen s body struck sev-

eral steel gilders in its downward plunge
he was not rendered unconscious. He
suffered bad injuries to his limbs.

Cullen s right leg was crushed and the
bones broken. He also received a bad
cut under the chin when striking one

of the girders in falling. Dr. McDaniel
was immediately called and took the in-

jured man in charge. While waiting for
the ambulance Cullen displayed unusual
fortitude, insisting that he was not in-

jured internally.
He was removed to St. Vincent's Hos-

pital. His condition was reported last
nisht as satisfactory and it was an-

nounced that his injuries would not prove
fatal.

CELL AWAITS CONDUCTOR

Slan Who Attacked Druggist in Five-Cen- t-

Faro War Sentenced.

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 6. (Special.)
S. R. Rainey, the streetcar conductor
found guilty of a brutal assault upon
Peder Jensen, a Fernhill druggist, as

result of the Fernhill fare, light,
was arraigned before Superior Judgs
Chapman today and sentenced to
state's prison for an indeterminate term
of two to ten years.

Tears fell from Rainey's eyes as he
stood before the court and his attor-
ney pleaded for at least a fine, but he
60on recovered his demeanor of stoli--

indifference when sentence had been
passed. The Jury in Rainey's case had
recommended clemency, in view of
which Judge Chapman said he did not
feel like giving him as severe a sen-

tence as the law allows.

PEACE OVERTURES

SPURiMED BYDIETZ

Cameron Dam Outlaw
Fears Treachery.

POSSE CUTS OFF ESCAPE

Interview With Governor's
Representative Failure.

FRIENDS OF DIETZ GATHER

Sympathizers With Beleaguered Man
Arrive Armed in Winter and

Riot Is Barciy Averted.
Suspects Are Watched.

WINTER. Wis., Oct. 6. (Special.)
After a lonfr conference with Attorney-Gener- al

Gilbert and Colonel Munson. sec-
retary to Governor Davidson, of Wiscon-
sin, John F. Dietz. the Cameron Dam
outlaw, absolutely refused to give him-

self up peaceably to the officers of the
law tonight, and announced that he
would defend himself to the last against
the attempts of Sheriff Madden and
deputies to arre.t him.

The representatives of the Governor
assured Dietz that no violence would
follow his arrest, that he would be given
an Impartial trial and change of venue,
and that capable counsel would be pro-

vided him at the expense of the state if
necessary. To all these offers and even
to the entreaties of his visitors. Delta
turned a deaf ear.

Townspeople Watch Conference.
Every available carriage in town

wended Its way toward the Deitz cabin,
when the emissaries made, their start
and almost the whole town watched from
the woods, 700 yards from the cabin,
during the conference.

After Dietz' final refusal to give him-

self up, tile entire "party of officials,
deputies and townspeople, came back to
Winter to take further counoel and await
leveVprnenia.

Reports that Dietz made an attempt
to escape and was driven back at the 1

muzzle of rilles by deputies are denied
by G. W. Froelich, Sheriff Madden's
emissary who spent the night with
him. Froelich declares that Dietz be-

lieves he will be kflled unarmed If he
gives up his weapons, and argued that
he had been shot at 20 times trom am-

bush when walking peaceably along a
country road.

Talk of Surrender Nonsense.
"All this talk about my surrendering

is nonsense." said Dietz. "The per-
sonal enemies of mine are behind the .

effort to have me shot. If Sheriff
Madden has a warrant for me, why
doesn't he come out and guarantee
proper protection from molestation? I
have been promised all sorts of things
about this surrender, but I know that
there are men in this posse whose only
desire is to murder me. I have been
hearing about warrants for six years,
but no man has ever attempted to serve
one on me in regular style, yet I have
never shot an unarmed man.

"I will not lay down my arms to men
who have shot my daughter in sheer
wanton viciousr.ess and who attempted
to kill my sons. It would be sure death
to me "

A riot was narrowly averted when
the train carrying Attorney-Gener- al

Frank L. Gilbert and the Governors
Secretary, O. G. Munson. arrived here.
Forty suspicious characters carrying
arms' left the train and walked up
town in a body. Simultaneously with
the arrival of the train Sheriff Madden
received advices by wire that the men
were sympathizers of Dietz anif had
come prepared to prevent his capture.

Mission Declared Peaceable.
The leader of the new arrivals, J. W.

Nabock, declared when questioned that
the mission was peaceable. The men
were promptly searched and found to
be armed. Attorney-Gener- al Gilbert,
who was on the train, also notified the
Sheriff that the men had acted sus-

piciously.
This town Is practically depleted of

grown men because so many are on
special police duty in the woods.

Many of the new arrivals are from
Rice Lake, where Dietz is said to have
many Influential friends. The invaders
are being kept under close surveillance.

A clash of county sentiment today
followed the intervention of the state
authorities in the Sheriff's plans to
capture Dietz.

At least half of the men now em-

ployed as sharpshooters declare that
in case Dietz escapes conviction, under
the plan now made by Attorney-Gener- al

Gilbert, he will kill at sight any
man now in the firing line. These men
Insist that Dietz will only be good
when he is dead and thefj, are anxious
to bring matters to an Immediate Issue.

Another element, including the church
people led by Father J. A. Pilon. of
St. Joseph's Church, denounces as blood-

thirsty this sentiment, and insists on

peaceful measures. These people have
bombarded Governor Davidson with
messages demanding intervention.

Nominatious Made for Congress.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6. Nominations for
Congress were made today .In New York

districts as follows: Twentieth, Thomas
W. Bradley (Rep.); Thirty-Fourth- ." Elliot
W. Harmon (Demo); Forty-Sevent- h,

Robert F. Gittens (Demo.).


